
Introduction

One of the most common types of evaluation used 
by occupational therapists to evaluate patients who have 
had a cerebral vascular accident (CVA) is that of activi-
ties of daily living (ADL) [1–3]. In the ADL evaluation, 
it would be of benefit to assess not only ADL perfor-

mance, but also impairments, such as motor, sensory, 
cognitive, and perceptual impairments that limit perfor-
mance of the ADL. Evaluation of these impairments is 
usually performed separately from ADL assessment [1]. 
However, deficit specific tests of neurological functions 
and neuropsychological test batteries intended to evalu-
ate presence of impairments do not reflect the impact of 
the impairments on occupational performance such as 
ADL performance. Further, such tests have been report-
ed to present with low to moderate ecological validity 
[4]. Thus, the importance of assessing neurobehavioral 
impairments (NBIs), which interfere with ADL perfor-
mances in natural contexts, has gained support in the 
rehabilitation literature [5]. 
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The ADL-focused Occupation-based Neurobehav-
ioral Evaluation (A-ONE) was the first instrument de-
veloped in the field of occupational therapy to assess the 
impact of NBIs on occupational performances. It was 
further the only assessment providing opportunity to 
evaluate a wide range of NBIs that interfere with ADL 
performance in naturalistic contexts [6]. 

The A-ONE is an ADL instrument developed by 
an Icelandic occupational therapist, Guðrún Árnadóttir 
in 1990 [1]. By administering this tool, occupational 
therapists can identify the level of clients’ ADL ability 
and NBIs that interfere with ADL performances through 
naturalistic ADL observation. When NBIs are identified 
by use of the A-ONE, clinical reasoning and neurologi-
cal knowledge are applied. The A-ONE comprises two 
scales representing two different hypothetical constructs. 
Both scales, i.e., the Functional Independence scale (FI 
scale) and the Neurobehavioral Impairment scale (NB 
scale), were developed as criterion-referenced ordinal 
rating scales [1, 7, 8].

The original purpose of the A-ONE was not to 
measure the clients’ ability by using total scores, but to 
set goals and plan interventions by using the descriptive 
information obtained from the ordinal rating scales [1]. 
Ordinal scale scores cannot be used to generate total 
scores as if they were measures based on interval scores 
[8, 9]. To avoid misuse of ordinal scores, Rasch analysis 
based on modern measurement theory, has been used 
in rehabilitation medicine to examine the properties 
of existing ordinal-level instruments and validate their 
measurement potential. Application of Rasch analysis 
thus provides a potential for converting the total score 
to measures [10]. Consequently, Rasch analysis was 
applied in several studies to examine the potential for 
using both the FI and the NB scales of the original 
A-ONE as outcome measures. The results of those 
studies revealed that the ordinal scale scores of both FI  
[1, 8, 14] and NB scale items could be converted to 
valid measures [1, 5, 11, 12]. Four of these publications 
include reviews of the psychometric properties of the 
NB scale of the A-ONE for persons diagnosed with 
CVA. These include a CVA-NBI scale [1, 12], as well as 
two additional scales, one for persons with RCVA and 
the other persons with LCVA [1, 5, 11,].

Rasch analysis is used to estimate an individual’s 
ability to assess the difficulty of items expressed in log 
odds units (logits) on a single continuous scale. The 
term unidimensionality refers to the concept that the 
items included on the scale comprise a single construct. 
Unidimensionality of items needs to be examined before 
constructing a measure [10, 11]. It is also possible to 
use Rasch analysis to examine whether the hierarchical 
order of scale items represents sequential item difficulty 

[10].
For validating the measurement potential of a scale 

unidimensionality can be examined by different types of 
analyses. Goodness-of-fit analyses is used to evaluate fit 
of all people and items, to the Rasch model. It includes 
evaluation of infit mean-square (MnSq), outfit MnSq, 
as well as standardized z (Zstd) values, indicating 
the degree of matching between actual and expected 
responses [10]. Principal component analysis (PCA) of 
Rasch based residuals is another type of possible analy-
sis of unidimensionality used to examine the assumption 
that all data can be explained by the latent measure. This 
is different from PCA in classical test theory, which is 
a correlation model to identify factors in the scale [11, 
13]. 

Finally, in Rasch analysis the person and item 
reliability need to be explored. The person reliability 
index represents the reproducibility of the ordering of 
the individual’s ability logit score if the same sample 
of persons were given another set of parallel items. 
The item reliability index shows the repeatability of the 
ordering of items along a path when the items are given 
to another sample of the same size that behaves in the 
same way [10]. 

In Japan, the Japanese A-ONE study group translat-
ed the Japanese version of the A-ONE (A-ONE J) from 
the original A-ONE items and definitions, simultane-
ously addressing cultural differences [14]. This process 
is described under Instrumentation. Subsequently, we 
examined the psychometric properties of the FI scale of 
the A-ONE J by using Rasch analysis [12]. However, 
the NB scale of the A-ONE J has not yet been examined 
by application of Rasch analysis. The purpose of the 
present study was thus to examine the psychometric 
properties of the NB scale of the A-ONE J for people 
with CVA and to confirm whether a total score can be 
generated as an outcome measure for that diagnostic 
group. An additional purpose was to qualitatively 
compare the obtained Rasch indicators of the study to 
previous results from the original Rasch analyses of the 
NB scale of the A-ONE.

Methods

Participants 
This was a multicenter study conducted between 

October 2015 and June 2019. The participants were re-
cruited from nine different acute and rehabilitation hos-
pitals in Japan to which the A-ONE-trained occupational 
therapists belonged. Each participant or their family 
gave informed written consent before participating in  
this study. The study was approved by the School of 
Comprehensive Rehabilitation Osaka Prefecture Univer-
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sity (approval number: 2016–209) as well as the Re-
search Ethics Committees of each participating hospital.

Ten therapists and their attending physicians select-
ed participants for inclusion based on (a) the presence 
of cognitive or perceptual dysfunction as a result of 
CVA, as revealed by a medical examination, and (b) 
the person’s medical readiness for an ADL evaluation. 
Individuals who were not medically stable or not able to 
perform any ADL task were excluded. 

The total number of participants who were selected 
according to above criteria was 185. Eighty-seven were 
diagnosed with right CVA (RCVA), 76 with left CVA 
(LCVA), and 22 with bilateral CVA. The CVA resulted 
from infarction in 110 participants and from hemorrhage 
in 75. The mean time from the onset of stroke was 77.3 
days. Detailed participant demographic information is 
presented in Table 1. A sample size of at least 30 was 
required in each diagnostic group for Rasch analysis, 
as this number would be sufficient to provide a 95% 
confidence interval for the stability of the estimated item 
difficulty calibrations within an absolute value of 1.0 
logit [11, 15, 16]. 

Instrumentation
The A-ONE is commonly used for adults that have 

acquired central nervous system dysfunction. As noted 
earlier, the A-ONE comprises two scales, the FI scale 
and the NB scale. The FI scale consists of 20 ADL items 
in four domains: dressing (D), grooming and hygiene 
(G), transfer and mobility (T), feeding (F) and two 
communication (C) items. A rating scale with categories 
ranging from 0 to 4 is used to score the observed level 
of assistance needed. The NB scale is used to evaluate 

the impact of NBIs that interfere with ADL task perfor-
mance. It contains two subscales, the Neurobehavioral 
Specific Impairment subscale (NBSIS) comprised of 46 
rating scale items, with scores ranging from 0 to 4 (0 = 
absence of errors, 4 = maximum physical assistance to 
overcome errors), and the Neurobehavioral Pervasive 
Impairment subscale (NBPIS), comprised of 31 dichot-
omous items. The NBSIS items are evaluated for each 
ADL domain (e.g., D-motor apraxia, G-motor apraxia, 
T-motor apraxia, F-motor apraxia). It is scored based 
on the type of assistance required to overcome the per-
formance errors (NBI) during ADL performance. The 
NBPIS items are evaluated only once, based on errors 
observed in at least one ADL task. The A-ONE manual 
contains conceptual and operational definitions of all 
items and detailed criteria for scoring. To use A-ONE in 
clinical practice and research, a five-day training course 
where therapists practice clinical reasoning and differen-
tiation of impairments is required. [5, 8, 11, 14]. Further 
information on A-ONE training courses for occupational 
therapists can be obtained from https://www.a-one.is/.

All the items of both the FI and NB Scales of the 
A-ONE J had been translated to Japanese, as well as all 
the conceptual and operational definitions of the neuro-
behavioral terms. The details of the translation process 
were described in a previous study [14]. Two changes 
were made to the FI scale of the original A-ONE to ac-
commodate Japanese culture. The item “Wash face and 
upper body” was simplified to “Wash face and hands” 
and the item “Use knife to cut and spread” was changed 
to “Use chopsticks to manipulate and carry food.” As 
the impact of NB items on the A-ONE is scored based 
on task performance on the FI scale, this change may 
potentially affect the NB scores in the grooming and 
hygiene domain as well as in the feeding domain. There 
were no other item changes made from the original 
A-ONE.

Procedures
At each hospital, the therapists who had completed 

the 5-day A-ONE training course evaluated the partici-
pants according to the standardized procedure described 
in the manual. The raw scores were analyzed using the 
WINSTEPS Rasch computer software program (Version 
4.5.0) [17]. In line with the preceding Rasch studies 
of the NB scale of the A-ONE [1, 5, 11], the five-level 
rating scale of the NBSIS items was dichotomized prior 
to data analysis such that 0 = absent and 1 to 4 = present. 
Dichotomization was used so that all items would be 
scored consistent with the current scoring of the NBPIS 
items. For item inclusion, we used 55 items which were 
the same items as used for Rasch analysis in the previ-
ous studies [1, 5]. The 55 items are listed in Table 2.

Table 1 Demographic Information of Participants.

ALL 
(n = 185)

RCVA
(n = 87)

LCVA
(n = 76)

BCVA
(n = 22)

Age (years)
M
SD
Range

Sex
Male
Female

Diagnosis
Infarction
Hemorrhage

Days after onset
M
SD
Range

71.8
12.5

39–96

116
69

110
75

77.3
55.4

2–298

72.2
12.6

41–96

58
29

54
33

80.1
58.9

2–298

71.9
12.8

39–93

44
32

42
34

68.5
49.8

4–215

69.8
11.6

46–87

14
8

14
8

96.5
56.1

25–187

ALL = all participants; RCVA = participants with right cerebral vascu-
lar accident; LCVA = participants with left cerebral vascular accident; 
BCVA= participants with bilateral cerebral vascular accident.
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We then proceeded to analyze the data using the 
simple Rasch model for dichotomous data. The anal-
ysis progressed in two phases. In the first phase, we 
examined the psychometric properties of a total CVA 
scale including all the CVA participants. We examined 
unidimensionality by means of goodness of fit and 
omitted items one at a time until all items demonstrated 
acceptable goodness of fit. In accord with the preceding 
studies [1, 5, 11], fit statistics of MnSq > 1.4 associated 
with Zstd > 2.0 were taken as an indication of an item 
misfit. We decided to remove the items based on infit 
MnSq and infit Zstd values. Infit statistics are an infor-
mation-weighted indicator of misfit. Outfit statistics are 
not weighted and are relatively sensitive to the impact of 
out-of-range scores (individual performance away from 
the item’s location). Abnormal infit statistics usually 
cause more concern than do large outfit statistics [10]. 
As in the previous study, we only used infit statistics in 
the present study [14]. In the second phase, we divided 

participants into those with RCVA and those with LCVA 
and analyzed these subgroups separately in accord with 
the preceding study [5]. As noted before, for applying 
Rasch analysis, at least 30 participants are required [11, 
15, 16], therefore, data for participants with bilateral 
CVA were not analyzed, due to the small number of 
participants in this group. For RCVA and LCVA we 
examined, by the same methods as the first phase, the 
psychometric properties using simple Rasch analyses. 

Data Analysis
Structural Validity and Reliability
Unidimensionality. 

Unidimensionality was examined by goodness-of-
fit analyses based on the Rasch model and PCA of Rasch 
based residuals [13]. When applied to the NB scale of 
the A-ONE J, in accord with the Rasch analysis of the 
original NB scale of the A-ONE in the previous study  
[5, 11], the Rasch model was based on the following two 
assertions. First, the more neurobehaviorally disabled 
a participant is, the more profound errors (NBIs) will 
be scored as present; second, errors that emerge with 
mild NBIs are more likely to be scored as present for all 
participants than are those that emerge only with severe 
NBIs.

First, unidimensionality was examined by the 
goodness-of-fit analyses with above mentioned criteria. 
We also evaluated unidimensionality by means of PCA 
of Rasch based residuals by using the five-level quality 
criteria described by Fisher [18], to determine whether 
additional factors were likely to be present. According 
to the criteria, the proportion of unexplained variance 
accounted for by the first contrast (the largest secondary 
dimension) needs to be less than 15% to be classified as 
“fair” [18]. The variance explained by the measures in 
a PCA of Rasch based residuals has further been used 
for evaluating unidimensionality in the past [18]. The 
criterion for the proportion of the variance explained by 
the measures was more than 50%. However, this crite-
rion was revised because the variance explained by the 
measures changes with the targeting of the items on the 
persons. Thus, at present, there is no published set range 
of values useful for assessing scale functioning [18]. 
Therefore, in terms of PCA of Rasch based residuals, 
we applied only the part of the criteria referring to the 
proportion of unexplained variance accounted for by the 
first contrast.

Reliability
Both person and item reliability were analyzed. The 

relevant indicator is the reliability of these separation 
indexes, which indicates the degree of confidence in the 
reproducibility of these estimates [10]. The value of the 

Table 2 Retained Scale Items for the Rasch Analysis

Item

Motor apraxia
Ideational apraxia
Unilateral body neglect
Spatial relations
Unilateral spatial neglect
Motoric
Organization and sequencing
Perseveration
Topographical disorientation
Sensory aphasia
Anomia
Paraphasia
Dysarthria
Expressive aphasia
Lability
Apathy
Depression
Irritability
Frustration
Restlessness
Insight
Judgment
Confusion
Attention
Distraction
Initiative
Motivation
Performance Latency
Working memory
Confabulation

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F C

C
C
C
C
C

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Number of items 55

Item domains: D = dressing, G = grooming and hygiene, T = transfers 
and mobility, F = feeding, C = communication. P = Pervasive scale 
items.
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coefficient varies from 0 to 1 (a value greater than 0.8 is 
considered good and that greater than 0.9 is considered 
very good) [18].

Finally, the obtained values of psychometric 
properties of the present study were compared with the 
findings of the original Rasch analyses indicators of 
the A-ONE NB scale. Several such analyses have been 
performed, exploring both combined diagnostic samples 
(CVA and dementia) as well as subgroups of those 
samples [1, 5]. Qualitative comparisons with the A-ONE 
NB scale were restricted to the CVA, RCVA and LCVA 
scales. The comparisons took aim of Fishers [18] quality 
criteria.

Results

Phase one: CVA scale
Unidimensionality

All the items of the CVA scale fitted the Rasch 
model. This finding indicates that there were no misfit 
items detected on the CVA scale. PCA of Rasch based 
residuals revealed that 45.9% of the variance could be 
explained by the Rasch dimension. Unexplained vari-
ance was 5.9%, which met the unidimensional criteria 
(Table 3). Item calibration values for all participants are 
presented in Table 4.

Reliability
The person separation index was 2.31, and the 

person reliability coefficient was 0.84. The item separa-
tion index was 6.03, and the item reliability coefficient 
was 0.97.

Phase two: RCVA and LCVA scales
Unidimensionality

For RCVA, in the goodness-of-fit analysis, all the 
items fitted the Rasch model. This finding indicates that 
there were no misfit items detected on the RCVA scale. 
PCA of Rasch based residuals revealed that 52.7% of 
the variance could be explained by the Rasch dimension. 
Unexplained variance was 7.1%, which met the unidi-
mensional criteria (Table 3).

For LCVA, in the goodness-of-fit analysis, two items 
“Dysarthria” and “Paraphasia” did not fit the Rasch 
model and therefore these items were omitted. After 
omitting these items, all the items of the LCVA scale 
fitted the Rasch model. This finding indicates that there 
were no misfit items detected on the LCVA scale. PCA 
of Rasch based residuals revealed that 50.9% of the 
variance could be explained by the Rasch dimension. 
Unexplained variance was 5.3%, and it satisfied the uni-
dimensional criteria (Table 3). Item calibration values 
for RCVA and LCVA hierarchies are presented in Table 4.

Reliability
For RCVA, the person separation index was 2.52, 

and the target person reliability coefficient was 0.91. The 
item separation index was 3.21, and the item reliability 
coefficient was 0.91.

For LCVA, the person separation index was 2.38, 
and the target person reliability coefficient was 0.91. The 
item separation index was 3.19, and the item reliability 
coefficient was 0.91.

Comparison with the original A-ONE results
The Rasch indicators resulting from this study of 

the A-ONE J were compared with results from Rasch 
analyses of the original A-ONE. Before the qualitative 
comparison of Rasch indicators, results from all the 
studies were interpreted according to Fisher’s quality 
criteria [18]. Table 5 summarizes comparisons of the 
results for all three scales.

Discussion

In this study, we confirmed by use of Rasch analyses  
the presence of unidimensionality for the NB scale of 
the A-ONE J when evaluating persons with CVA. On the 
A-ONE J CVA scale and RCVA scale all 55 items were 
retained in the analysis, and all but two items formed 
the 53 items LCVA scale. In other words, the NBIs that 
interfered with ADL performance can be arranged in a 
unidimensional hierarchy on the A-ONE J, finding that 
had been obtained previously in Rasch analyses studies 
of the original A-ONE [1, 5]. The reason for why the 
original RCVA and LCVA scales have fewer items (51 
and 42 respectively) relates to use of more stringent 
criteria in previous studies. This includes that no item 
misfit was allowed resulting in item deletion. It also 
applied to the variance explained by the measures (Rasch 
factor < 60%) in the previous studies [5, 11], in accord 
with accepted statistical rules of the time, as opposed to 
use of no value criteria for the Rasch factor in the pres-
ent study, this being based on Fisher’s revised criteria 
[18]. The results of PCA of Rasch based residuals for the 
CVA scale, as well as for the RCVA and LCVA scales of 
the A-ONE J satisfied the unidimensional criteria.

We succeeded in constructing a valid and reliable 

Table 3 Values of Principal Components Analysis (PCA)

ALL RCVA LCVA

PCA: Rasch factor
PCA: First contrast

45.9%
5.9%

52.7%
7.1%

50.9%
5.3%

ALL = all participants; RCVA = participants with right cerebral vascu-
lar accident; LCVA = participants with left cerebral vascular accident.
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Table 4 Item Difficulty of All Items for Three Scales

CVA scale RCVA scale LCVA scale

Item Item 
Difficulty Item Item 

Difficulty Item Item 
Difficulty

Apathy
F-Perseveration
F-Unilateral body neglect
Confusion
F-Ideational apraxia
Lability
Frustration
Restlessness
Motivation
T-Ideational apraxia
T-Perseveration
C-Perseveration
Confabulation
Depression
Irritability
D-Ideational apraxia
Initiative
T-Motor apraxia
F-Spatial relations
Performance latency
F-Unilateral spatial neglect
C-Paraphasia 
D-Unilateral spatial neglect
G-Perseveration
D-Perseveration
G-Unilateral spatial neglect
G-Ideational apraxia
G-Unilateral body neglect
G-Spatial relations
C-Broca aphasia
D-Unilateral body neglect
C-Anomia
T-Spatial relations
D-Motor apraxia
T-Unilateral spatial neglect
G-Motor apraxia
T-Unilateral body neglect
F-Motor apraxia
T-Topographical disorientation
F-Organization and sequencing
C-Sensory aphasia
Distraction
D-Spatial relations
Insight
C-Dysarthria 
Attention
Working memory
T-Organization and sequencing
Judgment
G-Organization and sequencing
D-Organization and sequencing
F-Motoric
G-Motoric
D-Motoric
T-Motoric

3.12
2.70
2.40
2.42
1.97
1.82
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.52
1.40
1.01
1.01
0.93
0.85
0.85
0.77
0.77
0.70
0.57
0.51
0.51
0.39
0.39
0.18
0.18
0.08
0.08
0.03

−0.15
−0.15
−0.32
−0.32
−0.32
−0.36
−0.40
−0.47
−0.62
−0.99
−1.18
−1.33
−1.60
−1.66
−2.10
−2.45
−2.83
−3.06
−4.00
−4.67
−4.81
−5.33

D-Ideational apraxia
T-Ideational apraxia
F-Ideational apraxia
C-Paraphasia
C-Perseveration
Apathy
T-Motor apraxia
F-Perseveration
C-Broca aphasia
Restlessness
G-Ideational apraxia
Frustration
Confusion
Confabulation
F-Unilateral body neglect
Lability
Irritability
T-Perseveration
C-Anomia
Depression
Motivation
G-Perseveration
G-Motor apraxia 
F-Motor apraxia
C-Sensory aphasia
Initiative
Performance latency
D-Motor apraxia
D-Perseveration
T-Topographical disorientation
F-Spatial relations
F-Unilateral spatial neglect
D-Unilateral spatial neglect
F-Organization and sequencing
Distraction
G-Unilateral body neglect
G-Spatial relations
G-Unilateral spatial neglect
D-Unilateral body neglect
T-Spatial relations
Insight
Working memory
T-Unilateral body neglect
T-Unilateral spatial neglect
C-Dysarthria
T-Organization and sequencing
Attention
Judgment
D-Spatial relations
G-Organization and sequencing
D-Organization and sequencing
F-Motoric
D-Motoric
G-Motoric
T-Motoric

4.61
4.61
4.61
4.61
4.61
4.61
3.38
3.38
2.65
2.65
2.21
2.21
2.21
2.21
1.88
1.88
1.88
1.62
1.62
1.62
1.62
1.41
1.22
1.22
1.05
1.05
0.90
0.76
0.76
0.76
0.39
0.08

−0.01
−0.01
−0.11
−0.28
−0.36
−0.36
−0.53

0.60
−0.90
−1.12
−1.19
−1.19
−1.19
−1.73
−1.73
−2.20
−2.33
−2.68
−2.98
−4.73
−5.23
−5.45
−5.71

G-Unilateral spatial neglect
F-Unilateral body neglect
Apathy
D-Unilateral spatial neglect  
F-Unilateral spatial neglect 
Confusion
G-Unilateral body neglect
T-Spatial relations
T-Unilateral spatial neglect
T-Perseveration
F-Spatial relations
F-Perseveration
Lability
Frustration
Motivation
G-Spatial relations
Confabulation
Depression
Irritability
Restlessness
Initiative
D-Unilateral body neglect
D-Spatial relations
T-Unilateral body neglect
F-Ideational apraxia
Performance latency
T-Ideational apraxia
C-Perseveration
D-Perseveration
D-Ideational apraxia
G-Perseveration
T-Motor apraxia
G-Ideational apraxia
F-Organization and sequencing
C-Anomia
D-Motor apraxia
T-Topographical disorientation
C-Broca aphasia
Distraction
F-Motor apraxia
G-Motor apraxia
C-Sensory aphasia
Insight
Attention
Working memory
T-Organization and sequencing
Judgment
G-Organization and sequencing
D-Organization and sequencing
F-Motoric
G-Motoric
D-Motoric
T-Motoric

4.21
4.21
4.21
2.96
2.96
2.96
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
1.74
1.74
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
0.70
0.52
0.36
0.07
0.07

−0.06
−0.50
−0.50
−0.79
−0.97
−1.05
−1.05
−1.05
−1.14
−1.30
−1.46
−1.46
−1.46
−2.12
−2.42
−2.72
−2.95
−3.28
−3.93
−4.52
−4.82
−5.61

Note: High positive scores refer to that the item is rarely seen impacting performance, and low negative scores refer to that performance errors/
items are observed impacting performance more frequently.
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A-ONE J CVA scale meeting the previously set criteria. 
From a research perspective, the CVA scale could be 
useful for making comparisons between subgroups of 
CVA clients [5, 12]. However, the PCA (Rasch factor) 
for the A-ONE J CVA scale was less than for either the 
RCVA or LCVA scales. The wider the spread of the 
persons and items, the higher the Rasch factor becomes 
[19]. Thus, as the CVA scale has the narrowest spread 
of the three A-ONE J NB scales, it can be expected to 
be less precise than both the RCVA and LCVA scales. 
Therefore, depending on the purpose of measuring, 
when measuring change in impact of NBIs on ADL task 
performance over time, using either the RCVA or the 
LCVA subscales may turn out to be a more precise alter-
native than the CVA scale. The CVA scale on the other 
hand is useful when comparing performance of RCVA 
and LCVA persons.

Regarding the hierarchy, for all three A-ONE J NB 
scales, the logit value of the item labeled “Motoric” 
referring to impaired motor function was the lowest 
value on the hierarchy; thus, performance errors related 
to diminished motor function were the most likely errors 
to be detected during the ADL task performance. The 
participants in this study were diagnosed with CVA and 
hospitalized in acute and rehabilitation hospitals. This 
finding of impaired motor function such as paralyses 
is thus not surprising and consistent with the literature 
where impaired motor function has been identified as 
one of the most frequently detected impairment limiting 
ADL performance [20]. This finding is also consistent 
with results from previous studies of the NB scale of 
the A-ONE for the stroke population [1]. Subsequently, 
the right hemisphere functions such as unilateral spatial 
neglect and spatial relations were frequently apparent 
on the RCVA scale, and the frequency of items related 
to left hemisphere function such as ideational apraxia 

and aphasia was low. For the LCVA scale, motor and 
ideational apraxia as well as language impairments were 
commonly detected as opposed to neglect items that 
were very unlikely to be detected. These results were 
reasonable considering the characteristics of right and 
left hemisphere function [12].

For an overall analysis of the participants, we an-
alyzed the data of 185 individuals; however, when we 
analyzed the RCVA and LCVA separately, the data was 
divided into 87 RCVA and 76 LCVA cases. Although 
the minimum sample size criterion was satisfactory, 
more stable results would be obtained by analyzing 150 
participants for each of the RCVA and LCVA scales to 
obtain 99% confidence interval for estimated item dif-
ficulty calibrations remaining within the absolute value 
of 0.5 logit [15, 16]. Thus, it would be desirable to raise 
the number of participants in future studies.

Limitations and future considerations
Our right and left CVA samples were < 100 persons 

in each group. To obtain more stable results 150 partici-
pants are required [16, 17]. We therefore plan to enlarge 
the sample size to 150 participants and reanalyze the 
data including analyses of differential item functioning 
between RCVA and LCVA in future studies. 

As pointed out in the previous study [5], the 
A-ONE and A-ONE J include only ADL tasks. Thus, 
the findings of this study cannot be generalized to the 
performance of other tasks, such as IADL, without fur-
ther investigations. The original A-ONE was intended to 
be used for clients with different types of neurological 
diagnoses including, for example, dementia and head 
trauma in addition to CVA. In this study of the A-ONE J, 
the sample only included people with CVA as opposed 
to studies of the original A-ONE that also include anal-
ysis of performance of people with dementia. Therefore, 

Table 5 Comparison of the psychometric properties of the A-ONE J NB scales and the original A-ONE NB scales 

CVA Scale RCVA Scale LCVA Scale
Criteria Comparison of results

A-ONE J/A-ONEA-ONE J A-ONE A-ONE J A-ONE A-ONE J A-ONE

Persons (n)
Items (i)
Number of categories
Item model fit MnSq
PCA: Rasch factor
PCA: First contrast
Person separation index
R (persons)
Item separation index
R (items)

185
55
2

≤ 1.4
45.9%
5.9%
2.31
0.84
6.03
0.97

215
53
2

≤ 1.4
79.2%
1.7%
2.20
0.83
6.93
0.98

87
55
2

≤ 1.4
52.7%
7.1%
2.52
0.91
3.21
0.91

108
51
2

≤ 1.4
89.7%
1.6%
2.57
0.87
4.98
0.96

76
53
2

≤ 1.4
50.9%
5.3%
2.38
0.91
3.19
0.91

114
42
2

≤ 1.4
91.1%
1.3%
1.94
0.79
4.43
0.95

30
–
–
–
–

< 15%
> 2

> 0.8
> 2

> 0.8

Less than A-ONE
almost same
same
very good/very good*
Less than A-ONE
Good/Excellent*
Fair/Fair ∙ Poor*
Good/Good ∙ Fair*
Very Good/Very Good*
Excellent/Excellent*

*Interpretation based on Fisher’s quality criteria.
Note: Comparison of psychometric qualities of Rasch analyzed versions of the Neurobehavioral Scale on the A-ONE J and the original A-ONE.
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our recommendation for future studies is to include 
more diverse diagnostic categories in the analyses of the 
A-ONE J.

Finally, in this study, we chose to dichotomize all 
items in accord with the previous study [5]. However, 
the original NBSIS scale is a five-category rating scale, 
and this procedure may have reduced the separation of 
the participants. We further plan to explore the use the 
partial credit Rasch model with the five-category rating 
scale in future studies and compare the results with 
results from the dichotomous analysis.

Conclusion

In this study, we demonstrated that the NB scale of 
the translated A-ONE J can be used as an outcome mea-
sure. We converted the NB rating scale into a dichoto-
mous scale and subsequently developed three separate 
scales, a 55 item RCVA scale and 53 item LCVA scale 
as well as a 55 item CVA scale. By using these Rasch 
analyzed NB scales of the A-ONE J, we confirmed the 
findings of earlier A-ONE studies regarding the possi-
bility of quantitatively measuring the changes in a wide 
range of NBIs that interfere with ADL task performance.
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